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UN .M· May Dave lop Land

.
.
By GEORGE .JOHNSON
Regent Calvin Hom wUl meet with the state
Legislative Finance Committee today to dilcuuthe
pouibUity of UNM going into the land development
butine•.
'In question are over 12,000 acre• 10uth of the
Albuquerque Intemational Airport, owned by the
1tate and held·in truat for UNM.
Acco~ng to a report to the Re~enta released
today by the Bureau of Butine• and Engineering
Research (BBER), UNM'• income from the land is
about 30 centa an acre or $3600 a year. 'nle money
comes from leasing parta ot the land for grazing, .
auto racing, aanitary fill operationa; a police piltol
ran~te and tome farming.
Other Jand is Uled by Kirtland Air Foree Due for
..buffer zonet'' for laser reaeareh and a test vehicle

run.
IJl July, 1973, the city of Albuquerque apprailed

the land at $~000,000. The BBER reported that
there have been rumon of offen up to $1000 .an
acre for the entire tract.
The report deiCfibes the land u "the Jut major
developable tract in the southeutern portion of the
Albuquerqu~ metropolitan area." · ·
As beneficiary of the land, UNM can purchase it
for development, request the Commisaioner of
Public- Lands to sell it, or keep it u it is and eam
$3600 a year.
The BBER report suggeatl several options, m01t
of which include developing the land aecording to a
•

an;~-::.g.nl·!n:;rn~::g~::an~

the sen a tors themselvet,
apparently because of the lack,of
direction demonstrated.
"Ideological education ia the.·
key Unk to be puped in uniting
the entire aaociation for ~feat
political achievement," Gomez
laid.
The 1tatement by Gomez eame
(Continued

011 ptJie
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"these boundaries" now, referring
to his insistence upon the regular
procedures of approval.
"Until this year there were a
relatively small number of courses
in American Studies," Wollman
said. "I was surprised by the
burgeoning of courses and I think
Joel Jones was surprised by it. I
want to be sure you're
protec~d."

In reply to an interjection,
Wollman said, "I can't help your
feeling. I'm ~lling you what has
to be done."
A woman objected: "You can't·
be judged by someone who
doesn't understand your values,
'!be values aren't in humanities
anymore. They're messed up and

:r:.:: t:.:i~~~!:!e.:v:~ g~~':

through the. eatabliahed proceuei
for approval. Othen have gone
throup itbutde~enerated."
Woman: u1 don't understand
the problem. IC credit is
withdrawn, I have no faith the
coune1 will be given again."
Wollman .explained that for
counes to receive approval for
credit, the programs had to justify
their validity by showing how
much work is done, what the
scope of the course is and how it
benefits the students in terms of
their intellectual development.
One of the women re})lied that
Women Studies wu prepared to
present t.beir cue· if they could
know the dean would then be
utilfied.
"It that il the case, if your
argumenta are convincing, I'll be
satisfied," Wollman aaid. "These
pro grams ~have never been
approved through the regular
coune. All that is proposed is to
follow the same procedure, but
courses not receiving this approval
will not be allowed."
A woman tht!n asked how the
courses had been offered.
ur don't know," said Wollman.
(Continued on page 2)
• • On your knowledge of
nothing, your action is to cancel
out courses.·· a woman told him.

.,
A
.
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By JOSEPH MONAHAN
ASUNM pueed a. telolution
Wednelday night urging ~lident
Ford to reeonlider his decision
to pardon former Prelident Nixon
for any. criminal acta during hil
prelidency.
The retolution, which wu
approved 10·5, aaya that
"Pretident Ford'• action
eatabllahet a double ttandud at
jutice for the American people
which it intolerable under our
democratic •Y•tem."
Although the reaolution wu
paued by a comiderable margin,
debate was heavy.
Sen. Larry Abraham, apeakingagairitt the . resolution, said, "I
don't think that we're here to pasa ·
jUdgment on national alfain; our
prioritiea ehould be here at the·
achool."
Abraham made hilatatement u
the roll ea1J vote WM being taken
on the reaolutlon. Sen. Louis
Tempkin Interrupted Sen.
Abraham, claiming that he wu
out, of order. Abraham retorted
that "This resolution atfecta
20,000 student& and ' I cim say
' anything I want about it, so shut
up!"
When Tempkin took the floor·
he said a. senate action of thil
eummer urpd the •.impeachment

By RICH ROBERTS

: Approximately 30 women
:faced Dean of Arts and Science$
'Nathaniel Wollman in a rapid
~exchange yederday as .they
'clashed over statements made by
Wollman in Tuesday's LOBO.
' Referring to the LOBO
interview, Wollman said the article
·was ambiguous. He said he would
withdraw approval from certain
courses beginning spring semester
if he receives permission to do so.
Wollman: "I shall not approve
couraes of which I have no
knowledge about assignments and
. grades. I am not trying to
eliminate women and ethnic
studies, but we are dealing with
new fields. It seems to' me when
developing new content, then it'a
worth auffering some."
.
Woman: "We want other
programs to be evaluated."
Wollman: "We can't do it all at

.
·
.
muter llnd·uae plan. They point, howewr, to
severafdrawbackt:
'lbe Atomic. Energy Commiasion maintain• a
buffer zone on the eutem edge of the tract due to
the "pouibility of a test vehicle malfunction on
their 6000.foot test tract."
The Air Force Special Weapons Laboratory
operates a high-energy laser test site near the eutern
edge of the land,
·
..There is the possibility of dan~ter to persons in
the area from laser reaearch," the report uys.
Other problema are cauaed by the Albuquerque
International Airport which utes part of the land u
a nanway approach.
'lbe mport notea that the airport pays nothine for
the UM of the "ainpace above tho. land" but that ita
use creates problellll in developing the area.
'Dle univenity could ask Kirtland to move their
test site• but, the ieport says, this would interfere
with important Kirtland operation•.
The Albuquerque airport also could be forced to
change their air traffic pattems but, acco~ing to
the report, this would caue "already populated
areu of the city to auffer more noise problems."
'nle report suggests several alternatives:
'Dle fint option is to leave the land as it ia, but
the report calls this option unwise: .. It appears that
a number of important activities might suffer and
that damage to the land, without any kind of
cOlllpensation, might increase."

·
of Riehard Nixon and setJed as a
pr~cedent for the resolution
conceming Nixon'• pardon . by
Ford.
Sen. Rudy Chawz aid a poll of
12 1tudenta by the LOBO showina
unanimoua oppmition to the
pardon waa 11not representative"
of the campua attitude. "I am
not a member of that majority,"
he aid ...If I were going to 1JM1 a
resolution to have equal juatlce
for Nixon then what about
atappaquldiclt? If you look at the
way Kennedy got off, you can see
there wM no equal juatiee there,"
atavezsaid.
The debate wu interrupted
throughout by tenaton either
applauding or vocally
demonttrating their approval or
diaapprovai of other· senaton'
statement&.
In ano.ther action• Vice
President Ernesto Gomez released
a statement that laid, "'11le .enate
appean to by dying of mediocrity
and a lack of :committment. ••
Gomez also criticized the senaton
.tor having selrdh interest..
. uASUNM must not be a plaee
to further man's ego·building
tendencies," he said.
The tenate hu been labeled a
ucireua" by aome students at
UNM and occuionaJly even by

Dean's Plans

that the courses you're taking are
worthwhile," Woltman said.
"Biebel is preparing a memoranda
to me on this subject. I think you
thould help him."
"I think we should help you,"
J:eplied one of tke women. "Your
actions don't indicate the same
thing u your words."
Another woman uked Wollman
why he W81 to place the courses in

(Photo

Harvey

Diane Rou)

Paymel/a,

COIJI'dinato' of Nati.,..Americlln

Studin, andth11coordlnatonof

the other ethnic studies
programs, will r11act to
Wollman's plans in Monday's
LOBO.

we're bearing the brunt of it."
Another woman: "You're not
listening to us."
Wollman said he wa!i not
cutting out courses
indiscriminately. "All you have to
do before classes are scheduled 'for
next semester is to prove the
courses fall under academically
approved values."
"I don't l,cnow your definition
of value," a woman said.
"I define value in terms of
intellectual development, your
benefit from the course and the
amount of work you put in it,"
Wollman said.
Several women replied that
their Women Studies classes
demanded hard work, papers and
reading, thinking about the terms
of their lives. They aaked Wollman
(Continued on page 2)
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(Piioto by AUen Breese)

Women UNM May Develop Land
Criticize
Wollman
(continued from page 1)

. (Continued from page, J)
why these courses should not be
approved. Wollman ~plied they
would be if this is what the
COilllleS involved and it could be
dem on&trated to a review
committee, then they would he
approved.
The women asked who would
lit on the committee. Wollman
said he did not know.
A woman told Wollman: "We
do not trust you or believe you,
You contradict yourself."
Wollman: "The only thing I can
guarantee you is that the courses
you take ~ worthwhile."
The women complained the the
charges of blanket A's we~
unfairly applied as other courses
.in other departments received
blanket grades.
"We're .giving you statements
. about other departments, why
won't you quote those in your
report&? What about phyeical
education giving blanket grades?"
Wollman said he would use
these statements ~n his
investigations but all'ld his
immediate action concerned
Women Studies and the; ethnic
~
studies programs.
"We're tired of going round and
round. We're tired of your beating
round the bush," complaiJied one

The second option is to lease the land for five
years and develop a master land-use plan.
Option three, which the report says "has the
potential of maximizing returns from the land,"
involves buying the entire tract and either
contraeting with the Albuquerque Urban
Development Agency or selling the land to private
eompanies for development. Any development
would have to be based on a master land-use plan.
Other possibilities for development include
option four under which the university would join
with the city and the Air Force to buy the land. The
university would probably use its portion for
development. According to the report the Air Force
and the city ~ interested in buying the land but
might have problems obtaining funds.
Under option ·five, UNM would ask the
Commissioner of Public Lands to withhold the land
from the market for one year while all parties
involved planned for future use.
The final option calls for UNM to request the
land eommissioner to sell 2000 to 3000 acres of the
land to the highest bidder, Then, if the bidder
developed the land, utilities would be installed
making it easier for UNM to develop the rest,
"The development would serve as a test of the
developm~:nt potential," the report says.
The idea of UNM purchasing the land was first
suggested in 1973 when the Air Force Special
Weapons Center hosted a conference to discuss
development of the southeast mesa. Hom was asked
to pursue the matter with the State Land
Commission.
' Since the land is owned by the state for the
UNM it is administered
the

,,

'~~:·

Commissioner of Public Landa. He is charged with
maximizing revenues from the land 'for 'the
university.
~
According to the report, the present ·2:
commissioner, Alex Armijo, has been under pressure
~
to sell the land for several years.
:=:::
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By MICHAEL O'CONNOR
J.,. tomorrow,
The Board of Regents will vote
Sept, 14, on whether

~

I"

:eries dealing with

the

o organizatian from Nader to now,
·~
The Public Interest Research
il Group (PIRG) had a nl!bulous
~ membership from the beginning, a
fact which contributed to one of
Z the group's biggest erises.
ctf ASUNM refused to fund PIRG
·& even though it was a chartered
,r: organization, but tlie group did
manage to get money from the
Graduate Student Association,
Students for Environmental
Action, Consumer Affairs and
Southwest Research and
Information Service.
However, in their zeal to get 51·
per cent of the students to sign
their petitions, a goal they
accomplished, the~ overspent
their budget to the tune of $1360.
Chris Perry, who is now PIRG
treasurer, blamed the
overspending on a "lack of
coordination" last spring.
"We went through three
treasurers at the time of
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·POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL
Thursday, Sept. 21, 1972

The Albuq, Boycott Committee
announces that this lo International
lettuce, &rape and gallo wine boycott
week In honor of the 9th anniversary
of the orllinal strike In Delano, Calif,
A ·picket line will be held at Globe
Shoppln& Center, Louisiana and Lomas
on Saturday, Sept, 14 at 10:30 a.m.
until 1 p.m. For transPortation meet at
Chicano Studies, 1815 Roma NE at 10

First Major Performance·

Teen's Play 'Fantastic'
In Concert·at Popejoy

woman.
•
"I'm not beating ro:ind the
bush," replied Wollman. ·
~ · The women then wanted to
know how the evaluation of the
program is done, One: woman
His style reminds one of the
. An audience of 1000 sat in Pope· foot-tapping power of Carole King
aaid: "We want to aee how the
JOY J:fall Wedn11sday night, not with an occasional classical bent.
other departments have been
knowmg what to expect,
evaluated in the way you want to
The second hair of the program
do us."
,
What it got was Keith Green, an consisted of excerpts from ·a comWollman said he would try to
18-year-old song writer from Los ing rotk operetta inseired by the
gather the material for them
Angeles, and some fantastic piano writinf,s of Kahil G 1bran's "The
which he esplained wia located rn
· playing.
Profit. ' For a young man, Green
•
Monday, Sept. 16
7:00p.m. Erev Rosh Hashana
different places. He said he would
Green
opened
his
wet
without
a
shows
a . ~reat deal -of spirited
do this by Monday.
Tuesday, Sept. 17
9:00a.m. Rosh Hashana, First Day
awareness
m the lyrics. His voice
word.
It
was
his
first
major
concert
Several women angrily nplied
Rosh Hashana. Second
Wednesday.
Sept.
18
9:00a.m.
an
emotional intensity
contained
~it
afraid.
and
he
seemed
a
that they did not believe the
not
obvious
in
the light first half of ·
Information ezilted and
But once he started playing, to
the
show.
demanded they have the
Wednesday, Sept. 25 6:30p.m. Kol Nidre
feverously strum at his guitar,
Keith Green said he was "happy
·information by Friday. Wollman
smiles flowed back and forth be- to be in Albuquerque. "It was oovJsaid this wu not pouible by
T'hft service will stert lit 6:30p.m. sh11rp
tWeen.the stage and the audience.
ous the audience was glad to have
F.ltday.
••
Kol
Nidre
must
be
recited
before
SW'llll't.
I
His
guitar
JJlaying
showed
more
him.
Wollman aplained that escept
youthful
exuberance
than
melfor blanket number co1UWI the
Thursday, Sept. 26
9:00a.m. Yom l<ippur
lowed maturity. But once he sat
normal procedure is for a
S ·
do":n at the grand piano, it became
department to send its course
11rv1ces will continue through the dey.
obv1ous where Green's talents Jay.
· description to him with its
Fest
ends
ebout
7:00p.m.
The first half of the program was
ncommendations on its value to
devoted t'! songs from a soon-to-be
the PfOil'BID of study. Wollman
sent it witli his ncommendation
Tuesday. October 1
9:00a.m. Sukkot, First Day
released album "Revelations" and
to the dean of the Graduate
There will be kiddush in tiiHIIIrby sulrkeh
"Personal Songs"-an album in
School, then the Curricula
,.,_
progress. The joyous scream of
•
Committee and then to the
efter ,,,. service.
"I'm Alive" throughout "Waiting
Pope~•oy
academic vice preeident.
Students and other members of the University
for Today" led to the pointed hu'oJ
A woman uked qain and
community are weltome. For further details. call S.
mor of "Raping Mother Nature."
qaip: "Why should the burden of
Karn.i
(277-2600',
J.
le·vin
(2
-4
),
B.
Green's
lyrics ftuctuated between
Jll'OOfbe on ..?"
55 888
1
deep
personal
philoqophy and easy
Another woman took up the
Spolsky
(277-5749)
or
E.
Spolsky
(277-4436)
to
relate-to
humor.
queltion. "We're Involved in a
By the middle of the first set,
lituatipn where we were given the
Jewllh
Stuclent
Union
Chavurat
Hamldbar
Green
had the audience whistling
•
impreM.ion that these cour- wen
accndited. We believed we wen
(Fellowship of the UttSelrt :,n:n~!ag~il!fo!~~ng to "Whatcha'
involved In aomething serious. We
find now we wen given the false .
Mav
His voice was strong, showing no
, You leinlcrib• c1 For· A Goocl year
strain as he reached for high notes.
impreaaion. I believe the burden
of ~oof is ~tot on ua but on the
univereity."
·
get back
to his piano. He's
played _ _ _ _ _..__ __
BJI!IIut•,
t•al•k•ab.ou•t•K•eit•h•G•re
en•h•as•t•o
The womea charged Wollman
ror 13 years and it certainly shows.
:
11
with operatlng without
knowledlte of the aituation
~~
~~
Women Studies, "You have
attended our clasaes. You
know what it's all a'bout."
"I have never attended any
the clBIIes. I do not know
it's all about," Wollman said.
The women left Wollman in
office 81 he looked o~r
petition,

Services for
The High Holidays
Will Be Held at the
UNM Memorial Chapel

Finances, Disorganization Plagued PIRG

:;.. surcharge to student tuition. The

~;;;.;~;;·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;""~
Sl

·i

. E
:. J!

t; following is the last of a three-part

·ell

....IHIIIHIIU-AIRESII

----------.....:...-:---Fi'na/ Part Of A Series--------------

,.8 to approve the PIRG-proposed
;,3 funding method of adding a $2

!:

Sept. 9-14 Glad Rags Trio
Joe Trum-Richard Eager-David levine
Sept. 15 Sunday Night Redding Sether
Sept~ 16-21 Frank 61 Rick larrabee
Se"'t. 22 Sunday-Seeds ftl Stems

·~

a.m.

The International Center is offering
11-week, 2 hours a week courses In
conversational Japanese, Arabic,
Portugues<;, and Sanskrit, These
courses will be taullht by native
speakers. Re&lstratlon endo Sept, 18,
Coot-420; Call27'1·2946;
•

petitioning," Perry said. "We just
weren't coordinated."
Perry blamed some of the
deficit on the fact that business
office records were a month
behind, so that the PIRG leaders
were not aware of the deficit until
too late.
He also said that the LOBO's
ignoring of PIRG forced them to
advertise heavily in the school
paper and to conduet a mailing
campaign to students and people
in the community, a fa,ct which

contributed to the money investigating the proposed nuclear
·waste disposal sites near Carlsbad
problems.
At the beginning of this and plans for coal gasification
semester, PIRG leaders asked · plants on the Navajo reservation.
The question of PIRG 's
ASUNM to pay half of the $1360
proposed funding will be resolved,
deficit but were rejected.
Perry said the rejection was one way or the other, this

Saturday, Sept, 14, by the Board
of Regents, PIRG has signatures
of 51 per cent of the students
enrolled at UNM . on petitions
supporting their proposed-funding
method, but it also has a lot of
vocal opposition.
·

"standard
procedure"
for have
the 1lII~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;DOiiiOiiiai.
senate and that
they would
to go to "outside sources" for the
money they needed,
...
PIRG. began getting more
.
..
llliil
•
coverage in the LOBO this fall, .
some good and some not-so-good,
but the most controversial was the
column, "CommonTory" by
llliil
George Hanover.
In his anti-PIRG diatribe,
Hanover ranted and raved about ·
PIRG 's "fradulent advertising,
THE BIKE
advertising reminiscent of tile:
used car salesman, sign on the ·
SI:IDP
dotted line variety," and called
the PIRG leaders a "band of
cut-throats."
PIRG supporters were incensed
by Hanover's rhetoric, and
responded in kind with vitriolic
letters calling him a "babbling
Bircher" whose column was·
by
"Agnewesque". and full of
"unsubstantiated accusations and
misinformation."
They listed the accomplishments
of PIRGs in other states such as a
Featuring the
law passed in Vermont giving free
dental care to all children of
families with incomes below
$10,000 which was the direct
result of a Vermont PIRG's
investigation of the lack of dental
care in Vermont.
They said that the New Mexico
PIRG would concern itself with
impToVing employment
The handmade bicycle .lrom.France
opportunities for women,
Chicanos, Indians and
Afro-Americans, in media
instjtutions in the
and

a·

YC:I-.,
···c:yc:l-••'

Bicycle•!
a

Stap
and hav• laak at
aur ••l•ctian af 10 •P••d•

Chris Perry blamed some
of the deficit on the fact that
business office records were·a
month behind, so that the
. PIRG leaders were not aware
of the deficit until it was too
late.

JAZZ? SOUL

FOLK? ROCK

We've got it

And this week we might have. iust what you're looking for on

SALE

KeJ•th
Green
Returns· To

for only

99

Hall

KOOL AND THE GANG .
Wild and Peaceful

Sat'urday

HERBIE HANCOCK
Headhunters

STEVIE WONDER
Music on my Mind

NEW BIRTH
Comin' from all Ends

DAVE MASON
It's Like You Never Left

STEVIE WONDER
lnnervisions

SIEGEL-SCHWALL
R.I.P.

Sept. 28

.! n:L," i\ ) .. •

at
8 15 p.m.

LAMBERT HENDRIX & ROSS
Best of

When it comes to music, come to

Budget Tapes and Records:
4517 Central NE 266-9887

I
,. "

STEVIE WONDER
Talking Book

Open Monday-Friday 11 :00-8:00 Now Open
Saturday till 9:00pm
Sunday 12:00~6:00

ROGER McGUINN
Peace on You

-

Dai_ly _Lob·o
..

.

Letters
\
.Editorials
Opinions

Perspect1ve

i
·""
i
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Regents Should
Approve PI RG
For O.ur Benefit·
Any group that wants to effect large-scale social
change has to· combine idealism with practicality.
NMPIRG seems to have done this. It has caused them
criticism· but we think it's the reason they can
succeed-if the Regents approve their funding plan.
There is something coercive about a mandatory
fee-even if it is refundable on request. But if PI RG had
to solicit donations they'd spend most of their budget
on public relations. They want to get started on
consumer and environmental research. They want .
enough money toldo a professional job-the kind that·
can influence legislators. The mandatory-but-refundable
fee is a means to: an end. But does the end justify the
means?
New Mexico (and most of the world in fact) is· run by
big money, The corporations can afford to lobby
. Congress but consumers cannot. At the very best we can
write letters to congressmen, but how many letters does
it take to offset a professional industrial lobbyist?
_ It is time cons4mers had a corporation whose interest
is consumers. NMPIRG will be controlled by the
students of the University of New Mexico. We think
that provides them with an excellent board of directors.
The idealism of the 60's is already wearing off. Look
at what Dean Wollman is trying to do to the Women
Studies Program. We need social change th~t will last.
NMPI RG can provide this. We endorse their funding
plan and hop~ t~at the Regents will approve it.

---Letters~~

Council: Bad Judgment
Dear Editor:
By a vote of 9·2, the City
Council approved the nomination
of Frank Kleinhenz as
Albuquerque's Chief
Administrative Chief (CAOI
which clearly shows a case of bad
judgment on the part of most of
' the City Council.
One of those voting against
Kleinhenz's nomination was
Councillor Marlon Cottrell.
Cottrell'• reason being
Kleinhenz:'• campaign ethics
vlolatlont In the June electiona.

What are these violations? They
were Kleinhenz's failure to report
the $100 a week salary of his
campaign aide, his failure to
indicate the cost of his office
space which was located at the
Citizens Bank Building at 2500
Louisiana NE and his failure to
report the cost of his campaign
telephone. On this Information
alone, KlenihenZ should not be
regarded as the most Mlitable man
for the position of Chief
Administrative Officer.
George M, Coston

Letters to the Editor •• •
Letters to the editor should be no .longer than 250 words,
typewritten and double spaced.
'
Sender's name. address and telephone number must be
included with the letter or it will not be considered ·for
publication. Names will not be withheld upon request. If a
letter is from a gro)Jp, please include a name, telephone
number and address of a group member. The letter will carry
that name. plus the name of that group.
.
· The Lobo will publish letters as space ahd the number.of
letters
received allows.
.
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Gail -Baker Discusses
Dean Wollman's Decision
Articles in Tuesday's and Wednesday's LOBO
may- have misled many people about Women
Studies at UNM. As Coordinator of Women
Studies, I wish to make a number of general
comments at this time.
Concerning the quality of Women Studies
courses, Dean Wollman has yet to consult with me
or, to the best of my knowledge, with anyone
associated with Women Studies. He has sent me
copies of two memos addressed to other universitY
administrators. I might note that he also sent
copies to all chairmen in the Co liege of Arts and
Sciences. I doubt whether this is properly called
"discussion" or "consultation." Yest!lrday hll •
asked to see the instructor of "Womel) and the
Law," and we will meet with him tomorrow
afternoon. This is not, however; the first time a
dean or other university official has not consulted
Women Studies in matters that directly concern
us. It happens all too frequently,
Dean Wollman's memo of August 30 states tliat
he is "exploring the procedure whereby I
withdraw approval of all undergraduate courses
taught under the title of American Studies
effective the end of this semester, and that
approval will not be restored until I receive· a
syllabus, Jist of readings and other assignments,
description of methods of testing and grading, and
am assured that high academic standards are
followed."
His view of the university tends toward
simplistic dicotomies: departments are "old-line"
or presumably "new-line," courses are "hard" or
"easy," requiring much work or little work. He
also says in his August 30 memo that "courses
taught in old·line departments are usually
monitored in intuitive fashion by departmental
members who have knowledge of the field even if
the course is In an_ area in which they are not
sPf)cialists. This form of intuitive monitoring is not
possible," according' to the Dean, "in the areas of
womens' [sic] and ethnic studies."

Such a statement leads me to think that Dean
Wollman knows very little about Women Studies:
it seems clear that he has hardly begun to look at
"all the facts" as he claims he wishes to, according
to the LOBO. He also suggests that we will do
everything to reorganize courses to niake them
acceptable for credit in the College of Arts and
Sciences. Some Women Studies courses are
presently offered through departments in this
college-and faculty in various departments of
Arts and Sciences have supported Women Studies
for several years. We hope to continue to
cooperate with them whenever possible. Other
Women Studies courses are now offered through
the College of Education, among them "Women
and Self-Education," one of the first Women
Studies courses, out of which grew the highly
successful Seminar for Returning Women Students
(both in Education Foundations). Still other
courses may belong in certain divisions of the
university or in other colleges. Women Studies and
other interdisciplinary programs have also
considered proposing to the General Faculty that
their courses be offered independently of any
existing college-perhaps through a separate
division. Women Studies is structured in this way
at the Universities of Michigan and Minnesota.
A number of Dean Wollman's remarks convey
the impression that Women Studies is something
of an interloper at the University of New Mexico.
We recognize that the program is relatively new
and certainly innovative, but in many respects
Women Studies exists in a fairly ordinary way: it
has been approved by the Faculty Polley
Committee, the University Faculty, and the
Curricula Committee. We have the usual problems
of a new program, and many unique problems as
well, but Women Studies is here·to stay and to
grow, to serve the needs of women at UNM.
Gail Baker
Coordinator, Women Studies
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Sirica Refuses Dismissal

WASHINGTON-U ,8. Di~trict Judge John J. Sirica
Thursday denied demands by three major Watergate
conspiracy defendants for a dismissal of. charges on grounds
that Richard Nixon's tacit admission of guilt by accepting a
pardon had made a fair trial for them impossible.
Sirica also rejected their request that the cover·up trial be
postponed indefinitely because the mass of publicity over the
Nixon pardon, But he did order a one-day delay, until Oct, 1,
· to permit calling a fresh batch of nearly 1,000 prospective
jurors•
The rulings were issued after a close<\, 90-minute meeting
with lawyers for the six defendants in the cover·up case.

Lip Service is a LOBO-sponsored
student community service wltich runs
announcements of meetings and other
affairs of student organizations,
Announcements will normally run two
days prior to and on the dey of the
scheduled event. Submisions for this
column should be taken to ASUNM
Public Relations/Information Office in
Room 248 of the SUB, Notices should
be short and to the point.
Meetings
Mortar Board meets bi-weekly on
alternate Sundays at 4 p.m. and
TUesdayo at 8 p.m. Mectlne; Sun,, Sept.
15 at Pi Beta Phi house, 1701 Mesa
VistaN,E,
SPURS meeting this Sunday at Hyde
Park, For direction• call Caryn
McHarney at 255·7883,
The UNM Health Educ, Assoc. will
have an orientation meeting tomorrow
at 10:30 a,m, The meeting wiD be held
in the Hospitality Room of the Albq.
Federal Savings and Loan Assoc. at
4901 Ceotral N,E, AU Health Ed,
majors. minors, graduate students,
faculty and alumnae are invited to
attend,
There wIll be a meeting of the
Christian Student's Center at the
Center this SundaY at 7:30p.m.
Athletics
People interested in leamlng .karate
are being recruited for a no-nonsense
Korean style karate class, Contact John
Rice (277•4675) or Rudy Gallegos
(277·3364).
UNM Rugby vs. UTEP tomorrow
afternoon at 2 on the old football
practice field. Come see who has
leather balls.
The UNM Fencing Assoc. is now
working out and teaching fencing at
Carlisle Gym on Mon., Wed., and Fri.,
6:3().7:30 p.m. For more info contact
Chades Thigpen (26li·8514) or Miles
Linnabery (265-3044),
The UNM Bicycle Club Is now
forming. If you are interested in racing
and tourlng around the countryside of
New Mexico, come to Room 237·D of
the SUB Tues., Sept, 17.
Volunteers are needed to help
.officiate for the Pedaling Feat on Sept.
29. Thooe interested please call the
UNM Alumni Office at 277·5808.
Ail prooPectlve member. of the
UNM women•a l)rrnnutlc team who
did not take the Athletic Dept.
phylieal euller t.hia month wiD be
reqUired to tuce one this Sun. at 10 a.m.
at the Athletic
south

campus, back door entrance. For info
call coach Janet Blair at 266·2650,
The UNM Cricket Club will ,be
playing a cricket match with the
NMSU cricket team at Johnson field
tomorrow at 9 a.m. Allintercsted are
we\come to comhnd watch.
Activities
Student activities nigb._in the SUB
tonlllht from 6:30 until 11. Various
forms of entertainment will be in all
areas of the building. Robbie Basho
will be in the ballroom; easy listening

music in the coffee--house; the games

area will be free of charge; and clubs
and organizations will have displays in
the norUt ballroom. area. 26 cents
admission cJuu-ee,

ATLANTA-Marcus Wayne Chenaul~, ranting he was
"ordered here by my master ... and my God," drew a
conviction and the death sentence Thursday for the fatal
shooting of Mrs, Martin Luther King, Sr., and a church deacon
·
.
.
d
June 30.
The 23-year-old black man, who pleaded a~sanaty, clowne.
throughout his four-day trial and at one pomt acted. out has
death in the electric chair.

· 418 Central S.W.
843-7559

Nixon Resigns Bar

$19.. 95

Unsi~~;ned

ltY oplnlon of tho Dally Lobo Staff.
AU other columns, cartoons a11d letters
represent the opinion ot the author
and do not necessarily reOect the views
of the staff,
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Stott Eaton
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George Johnson
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Jon Bowman
Sports Editor
Del Jones
Copy Editor
Dan Willidms

With this ad

New Mexico,
A Pictorial Essay
text by Tony Hillerman
reg, $22.00
offer eMpires Sept, 20

SACRAMENTO, Calif.-Former Presid«mt Richard M.
Nixon's formal letter of resignation as a member of the
California Bar Association was received Thursday, association
officials reported,
The letter arrived at the association's headquarters in 'San
Francisco as the ruling board of governors of the bar prepared
to consider what action it would take on the resignation.

¥: Rolling Stone
¥
ZapComix
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.ljll ZooWorld

~ Mother Earth News

lt\ Village Voice

NCH0 is sPOnsorlng this year's
annual campus blood drive. The
bloodmobile will be on campus Mon.,
TUes., ansi Wed, at tho norUt end of the

¥1 Out of state newspapers
Albuquerque's largest
magazine selection
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Announcements
Students who have already applied
for work-study and are qualified but
have not yet been Placed in a lob
should check with tho work·study
office in Mesa Vista Hall for
assignment.
All student orJ:Ilnlzations must
return the rccharterin& fonns to the
Student Activities Office no later than
Sept, 20. Forms are available in
organizations' box upstairs in the SUB
or at the Student Activities Office.

OPEN SUNDAYS

A Free Classic Cassette to
the firs~ 25 people attending
.
,.

Find out how this
new forinula scotch ~ape
.
·makes your recorder sound better
at the

-

Tape Demonstration
by Jim Austin from 3-M in St. Paul, Minn.
all Classic Tape 40% off list Sat. only
Sat. 14th 11:00 a.m. til 5:00 p.m.
Your. scotch tape distributer for over 25 years

HOUSE

3011 Monte Vista N.E. 255-1694
Off the Triangle near
Gira'rd & Central (near Campus)

QUt1RT€R~ DI~COUNT LIQUOR~
905 WILE ~.€.
We will be sponsoring
a wine tasting and wine
course on both imported
and domestic wines. Classes
will begin Mon. night at 7
p.m. Sept. 30
For information and registration
call the Quarters
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Strand, Weston and ·Company
ffieet the First National: Bank
sereneness to offset their basically
By JON BOWMAN
alien qualities,
Dostoevsky once made the
The displayed photos of
statement that an atttachment to
Edward
Curtis are more
· culture leads to a denial of art.
representative of the individual
Although artists could not exist
artist than those of the other
without a knowledgeable audience
three ·on exhibit. Curtis was the
willing to bal!kroll their work,
last man to photograph Native
Dostoevsky clearly foresaw a
Americans as they lived before
mqjor problem now facing th11.
"white contamination," and his
arts. Namely, where lies the
anthropological approach to
difference between aesthetics and
camera found its utmost
name dropping, how does one
expression here. The photos range
define the fine line separating a
in date from the turn of the
masterpiece (rom a work created
century
to the 1920's. Not as
by someone considered a master.
aesthetically
conscious as an
Forty photographic prints are
Adams, he nonetheless managed
now on exhibit in the upper
to record a people and culture
gallery of the UNM Art Museum,
now
lost. Pueblo tribesmen and
All are by men deemed the
their
homes enter into each shot,
greatest in the field (Ansel Adams,
usually as central forms
Edward Curtis, Paul Strand, and
surrounded by uniform,
Edward Weston). Unfortunately,
backgrounds.
the show does not give the
To reiterate, the gallery's
pleasure it should,
photos
were selected on a
The problem lies not with the
thematic
basis instead of
choice of artists. (it would be hard
following the progress of a single
to secure better), but rather with
artist or school, As a history of
the basic format underlying the
photographs of New Mexico, it
exhibit. The prints are on loan
excels
(except perhaps for the
from the First National Bank and
exclusion of Danny Lyons, a
it appears the bank wanted New
Southwestern photographer now
Mexican •works done· by name
hanging
alongside Stieglitz and the
artists. Such a concern is
rest at MOMA). As a show
understandable for promotional
bringing the greats to local view, it .
reasons, but it is hardly one which
is
commendable. However, as a
will make New Mexico an artistic
program
of sullstance deserving
haven,
attention of the nation's art
First exhibited ~by Stieglitz,
community, it is sorely Jacking. If
Paul Strand considers himself a
you've never seen the work of
"photographer of people." He
these people, by all means, see it.
Jives in France and is best known churches. His photos rely on the If you have, still see it, only don~t
for photographic studies of the contrast between both natural and expect the best from the best.
people ofthat nation and those of man·made structures, and
Besides the heavies, the gallery
neighboring Italy, What we get at darkness for their power. They is also showing new acquisitions,
the Art Museum is a series of capture the untouchable world includirig two lithographs by
pictures &hot in New Mexico ·in which lies beneath the real, Gericault and some fine pieces
the 30's, Landscapes and conveying an almost utopian from Schmidt•Rotluff and

Masereel. In addition, photos by
Dixon, Stieglit:~:, Boughton and
Moholy·Nagy are on display. The

Friday from 10 a.m. tO 5 p.m. and :;p
on Sundays from 1·5 p.m. The lji
present exhibit runs through 5f>
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horizontally balanced
compositions dominate with a few
ominous, almost claustrophobic,
shots thrown in besides. The
prints emphasize the kind of
starkness lngmar Bergman would
bring to cinema in subsequent
years.
Edward Weston did most of his
work in California. His New
Mexican labors (1937·1941)
follow the softly lit pattern he
championed, They convey a
surrealism quite different from
that of a Ray or an Atget, but one ·
which is surprising for Weston.
unfortunately, only four of his
photos hang in the exhibit,
barring an accurate assessment of
the extent to which he brought
abstraction to reality while here.
. Ansel Adams was initiated in
photography by Strand, but he
quickly established himself as a
master interpretator of Western
landscape and a resolute,
conservationist as well. His work
in New Mexico is exemplary of
this trend. However,like the other
photographers exhibited, he made
extensive s~udies of rural
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~i · Mondt-MyerTake
To
Air
a~ain ~c;>bo
Feldm~'s.wishbo~~
It's th'at time
for
,.. football fans to fmd ou;, JUSt
eo how good they real~y are when
1:1:1 UNM aquares off agamst Colorado
0 St~te . Sa~urday, 7:30, at the
~ umvers1ty f1e!d,
,
. .
,.;~
Th~ Lobos won t .look hke
:>. anythmg seen around these parts
~ for the l~st few years, as new head
coach B1ll Mondt has completely
.~ overhauled the team..
.
"
Most notable of h1~ ch.anges ts
~ the pro set offense .whtch IS keyed
~ more for the passmg game than
~

Rudy
did.
quarterback Steve Myer put the
, Mandt satd 1f condttions are ball in the air fifty per cent of the
nght he may have starting time.

~

...

~

America's greatest custom
shop now has a dealer
in Albuquerque!
The Alembic instruments
are made to the
highest level of
craftsmanship with
state of the art
electronics.
See them nowl

:

Who cut the cheese] Lobos might be preparing for CSU air
Saturday at 7:30.

2212 Central, SE

If Myer can produce anywhere
near the passing yardage he
compiled the last two seasons
playing for Mt. San Antonio Jr.
College a real aerial show could be
in store this season, Myer
completed 308 of 576 attempts
for 364,3 yards and 29
touchdowns in two years.
Colorado State will run much
the same type offense the Lobos
will. With the arrival of Sark
Arslanian the Rams went to a
passing oriented offense.
In his initial year Arslanian led
the Rams to a 5·6 season, their
best since 1966.
The Rams were ranked seventh
nationally last season in passing
yardage after changing their
offense, much like Mondt is doing
this year. Last year CSU quarter
Jan Stuebbe was ninth in passing
with 1938 yards.
Junior Mark Driscoll, who
missed the '7 3 season with a
shoulder operation, will be taking
over for the graduated Steubbe.
Arslanian said he expects his
team to pass between 25 and 35

times per game this season after
they ran up 2~00 yards through
the air and 1177 yards rushing.
·The Lobos last year had
completely ~pposite att;ck goin:
12 89 yards passing and 2800
yards oti the ground.
C SU suffered a blow when
Willie Miller the .aam 's all·time
'leading pass' receiver, injured his
elbow and isn't expected to play
Saturday night, Miller holds ten of
the 11 possible receiver records at
CSU having gained 1542 yards in
95 pass receptions.
Last year the Lobos defeated
the Rams 30·13 and lead 12·11 in
the series which began in 1935.

The largest hamburger on record is
one with buns 12>1.> feet in
circumference and 173 lbs, or prime
beef, 5 gallson of tomato :sauce and a
.gallon of mustard, made by
McDonald's ai Yagoona 1 Australia, on
, January 20, 1972.

* Student Activities Night
Robbie Basho in Concert
Games, in ballroom
(Pool, Bowling, Ping Pong)

Fri. the 13
of Sept.

Folk Groups, in cafeteria
Booths Displays
Movie-Buck Private starring Abbott
& Costello and the Andrew Sisters.
(All Free Once Inside}

*

Coffee House
Food Special-Coney Dog,
Fri~s, Coke 60c
Ice Cream 1 Oc, 20c, ~Oc

All at the SUB
6:30 to 11:00 Sept. 13
Just 25c to Enter the Door.

•

"I would like a budget of
around $250,000 for the 1975·76
year," said Linda Estes. "l'm
confident I'll get it."
Confidence should come fairly
easy to a person who's increased
the women's athletic budget
ten-fold in the last four years. But
during those years the budget
went from $4900 to $51,225 or

confident?
"It is no longer legally
permissible for this university to
provide full ride scholarships for
men and pay only in'lltate tuition
for women,"
By being illegal Estes was
referrit)g to the Equal Rights
Amendment which was added to
the New Mexico Constitution on"
July 1, 1973.In addition the Title
IX guidelines prohibit

•
Round bailers A Cqulre
6-9 JC Rebounder
Any recruiting news is bad
news.
At least that's what Norm
Ellenberger and Lobo basketball
fans we~ beginning to believe
until yesterday, when Will Smiley
showed up on campus.
The Lobos, who saw a good
recruiting year slip from their
fingers when Moses Malone went
with Maryland and eventually
turned pro and when Mike Russell
and Jerome Shanks backed out
after signing letters of intent with
UNM.

Smiley, a 6·9 star from
Scottsdale Jr. College, looked to
be lost to the Lobos also when he
was arrested for statutory rape in
Arizona.
His trial ended in a hung jury
and a re•trail is yet to be
scheduled.
"We really needed another
front line player," said assistant
coach Dennis Hodges. "He Jed his
team in rebounding and was
second in scoring. He's really a
good person and has really had
some bad luck iit this thing." _

DONOR CENTER
8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday· Saturday

DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

842-6991

Very Fine
European
Indonesian
Food
Sandwiches

(Note: This is the ~econd part in a an increase of $46,225. In one discrimination against women in
on Linda Estes, director of year she now wants to add nearly all educational programs and
women'sathletics.i
$200,000. How can she be activities, including athletics,
By DEL JONES

BLOOD
PLASMA

1307 Central NE -

~eries

.Lobo Sporto Editor

Earn $1 5 a week
Donate twice we.ekly

~lbuquerque

_Estes. Asking $250,000

266-2338

DO YOU NEED
CASH?

"Besides," said Estes, "the
students pay $40,000 and the
state legislature spends $320,000
a year for athletics, and I just
think it's time the women got more
oftheiuhare."
Estes said if UNM fails to obey
the law by not offering. equal
opportunities to both male and
female athletes, one of two things
coWd be done to correct it. A
woman athlete could sue the
university for aex discrimination
or the Health, Education and
Welfare department could cut off
all f~deral funds to UNM for
breakmg the law.
But do women really need
equal athletic funding? Her
answer in the third part.

Reasonable Prices
HoursDaily/IIAM lo lAM
Telephone 765-5671
1600 Central SE

Gold Street Circus
1820 Central S.E.
243-1988

NfiN~ING

.

~hlotse
Restaurant
/

2935 Monte Vtsta N.E.

Open
10:00 A.M.-6:30P.M.
Monda

•

·nst '·Dar.don
Senate
.
. Agal .
'r
1

. ·(continued from JH18e l) .

after the resignation of Sen.
Michael Benavidez· who said the
senate was .. ineffective,, and
before the likely resignation of
:~~· Duffy I~.gr~ia.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Rates: lOt per word per daY with a
per day minimum charee, ·or 6¢
per word per day with a 60t per day
minlm.um chargl! for ada published ftve
or more consecutive daye,
Terms : Payment must be made in full
prior to insertion of advertisement.
Where: Marron Hall, Room 132
or bvmail
Claasifled Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87181
$~.00

1)

PERSONALS

MEXICAN DANCEB-Tueeday, Thursday
6:00 PM-Carlisle Gym; students free.
9/19
WOMEN POOL PLAYERS wanted for
ROSA's Elimination Tournament every
Thursday.
9/19
JOIN THE UNIVERSITY of Albuquer·
que lnterm tour to the heart of Italy,
80 Dec 1974·9 Jan. 197fj, ·Tour includes
round trfp air fare, hotels, breakfaats,
viBltine Rome, Florence, Naples Rrea.
Academic credit available. l'l'Jec. $fi46.
Call Dlvl•lon of Humanitle1. 248-9481.
CI;U

·r;

GSA ELECTIONS: Filing for GSA Pres·
ident, Chairperson of GSA council, a
two At Lanre RePresentatives to the
UNM Community Forum will bel;fn In
GSA oftlce, NM Union 108, on Wednesday, Sept. 11, 1974, and run through
MondaY••Sept, 16, 1974, at 4:30 p.m.
The Campaign period wiD run from
Tuesday, Sept. 1'1, 19'14, throueb Mon·
day, Sept. 28, 19'14. The GSA elections
for the above poeltiona and the GSA
budget referendum will be held' on Tuesday, Sept. 24, 19'14, and Wednesday,
Sept. 36, 19'14. GSA oftlee hours are
from 8 :80-" :30 daily, for further Information call 3808 or 8'12'1,
9/16
ATENCION MUJERS CHICANAS: AU
women Interested In Barrio Movldas
"Las Chicanas" - campus organization
will meet Sun, Sept. 16th, 19'1-t, 3;004:00 PM, Chicano Studlee. Con Safoa.
9/13
AGORA: Because sometimes juat havlnR"
aomeone to lleten helps, Come by NW
comer of Mesa Vista, or can 27'1-8013.
9/18
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP'l You
have frlendt who care at Blrthrlcht.
2·7-9819.
2)

LOST & FOUND

LOST-sT. BERNARD aroiDid the Silver
and Stanford area. Reward. 286-"2'18.
9/1'1
FOUND: WOMEN'S prescription eun•
gl81181!!1, rose frames w/green lena, Max·
well Museum . In ·Anthropology Bldr.
Identify a claim in Museum oftlces.
MIKEY RILEY FOUND your books, pick
them up in Rm 132, Marron HaD.
LOST-BEAR CLAW watch band In
Mitchell HaD. Reward it found. Call
9/17
299·1664 after 7:30 PM.
LOST-sT. BERNARD around the Silver
and Stanford area. Reward 268-1601.
9/17
FOUND: LAUREL J. DICKINSON'S bill·
fold In Jadlee' JoiDige, Mitchell HalL
Identify a Claim. Rm. .132, Marron
Hall.

'

The question of a possible that Gins be censured because of
conflict of int(!rest on the part of his role. in acquiring advertising
Although Gomez has made no Sen. ·Randy Gins beca~e of his for place mats that would be ~d
secret of his displeasure with the involvement with the ASUNM in the coffeeho~e.
perfol'mance of the senate, he did cofhehouse was briefly
· Gins admitted soliciting
commend the group for mentioned at the meeting.
advertising for the place mats with
conducting a "business-like"
A senate ad hoc committee the profit going to an advertising
session Wednesday night._ _ _ _ _re_c_o_m_m_en_d_e_d_e_a_rli_er__th_is_w_e_ek__fi_ll_m
__o_w_n_e_d_b_y_h_is_._b_r_o_th_e_r,...._G_i_n_s;..
6) EMPLOYMENT
5) FOR SALE
3l SERVICES
1

.

•

•

•

DUPLICATE BRIDGE, Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Thurs., Sat. 7:30 PM. '119 San Mateo
NE. 268·0,42.
9/13

41

FENDER PRINCETON-revel'b AMP ex:PART-TIME JOB, amusement arcade,
cellent condition, $130. Panasonic 8·
apply at 118 San Mateo SE or caU 266track car stereo w/home adaPter, home.
4292.
9/18
& car speakers, New condition, 242·
9/17 • PART·TDJE COUNTER SALES. Must be
9092,
•
available for some weekend hours, Apply
BICYCLES: Lowest prices on Gitane and
in person, University Dairy Queen, 2300
other fine Europel\n Bieycles. Over 100
Central SE.
· 9/19
in stock, $76 to $600. WORLD CHAM·
PION BICYCLES, 2122 Coal Pl. SE,
MANAGER POSITION open at .Unlver·
four blocks from UNM. 8'3·91178, ttn
.sity of New Mexico radio station
KUNM (F,M), a nationally known eduGEODESIC DOME-2-year old home• secational, progressive station. Applicacluded in the South Valley on an acre
tions available at KUNM, New Mexico
of land. Perfect opportunity to begin
Union Building, UNM. Include reeume.
the road to self-sufficioocy, $12,500,
UNM student preferred. Probable
Super terms. NORRIS REAJ!.TY, 8'17•
starting date: ~ctober lat. Salary:
519,,
$56'10/year. Leave appUcations with
Prof. Charles Coates, Journalism Build·
STEREO HEAD PHONES $4.96, 6 foot
in~, Rm. 216, UNM, by 6 PM Monday,
cord, aoft ear pads, United Freight
9/13
September 23, 197-t.
Salee. 3920 San Mateo NE..
tfn
ARTIST-to paint people cartoons and
OLD MIRAGES 1968 through 1970, $1.00
llteP·bY·step "how-to" illustrations in
each, room 182, Ma~on Hall.
color. Some letterinsr. Part time. Frank·
lin Clay Film~, 298-0710.
,
QUEEN SIZE WAT.ER BED, $20 calumet
4x6 view camera with accessories,
phone 242-6'120 after 6 PM.
9/13
VW CAMPER 1969. Pop·toP, AM-FM.
Leave meaa~e for John, 277-6847. 9/16
74 HONDA 450, two montha old, low
price, 266·21112,
9/18
1972 HONDA 460 CD, 1800 miles. $800,
B/0. Excellent condition, 266·8246, 298·
9/18
7601.
OLD MmAGES, some 20 :vears old. $1,00
each, room 182, Marron HaD.
ALASKAN Malamutea-AKC realatered,
excellent pedler~. ahowjpet, terma
9/20
available, 898-6281.
PUT SOME FffiE IN YOUR LIFE.
Clean-burning pine, $60 cord, delivered.
Call Kathy, 898·1636 after 6:30. 9/18
SKIS: Red Hot Roc 660'a with Look·
Nevada blndinea•. CaD nhrhts 266-601-t.
TENNIS EQUIPMENT-racqueta, balll,
aborts, shoes, a shlrta now on aale at
the Bike Shop, 828 Yale SE, 842·9100.
tfn
PADDLEBALL, RAQUETS and balll on •ale thla week at the Bike Shop, 828
Yale SE. 842·9100.
KINGSIZE WATERBEDS, $2'1.60.- com.
J>leto ay1tom $59.915, heaters $24.60,
Water Trips, 3407 Central :NE, 268·
8466.
9/28
BACKPACKERS - Come Inspect New
Mexico'• ma.t complete selection of
~lpment
at B A C It COUNTRY
SPORTS, 2421 San Pedro.NE. 2118-81.11.

FOR RENT

!'11/F Sli.ARE 3-br house, Old Town Area:
F/P yard. 8'2·9434,
9/19
LOOKING FOR an apartment? We have
six and will furnish to suit. Call 2''1·
~_!!~vl!l'lings, Mr. Scott.
9/26
HOUSE TO SHARE, female preferred,
. $76. UNM 8'8·96921 266·3771 ext. 262.
9/1'1
KACHINA HOUSE, 2 blocks from UNM,
Delu11e aJ,>t., .1-bdrm, '166 utilities paid.
.265·6348.
·
tfn
. FURNISHED HOUSES. AAA two and
three bedrooms. Very clean. Near Unl·
versity and north west. 242·7814, 247•
tfn
1006, 2'2·1871,
HOUSE TO SHARE: $67 mo. utilities
paid, furnished, fireplace. 3716 Campws
NE.
MIDNIGHT SPECIAL, Ryder overnight
~Jeep tomorrow, ·766·1111.
tfn
S H A R E STORAGE $12/mo. Resident
Manasrer, 182' Buena VIsta SE. Office
houra 4-6; 842·6156,
9/20
THE CITADEL APARTMENTS - An
apartment complex for the :vountr and
the younr at heart. Rents start at $180.
Large swimming pool. Eftlclencles 6
1 bdrm available, furnllhed or un·
fur~lahed. Walklntr distance to UNM.
.10/4
1620 Unlvenlty NE. 2-tS-2484.
FURNISHED·-~-APARTMENTS.
AAA
Apartments. One, two, and three roome,
Very clean, near Unlveralty and north
west. 242·7814, 2-'7·1006, 242·18'11. tfn
UNFURNISHED HOUSES. AAA two and
three bedrooma. Very cJ•n. Near Unl·
veralty and north west. 242·78U, 2''1·
1006, 242·1871.
tfn

·

~~.~ <tt'tnqeks

.t___

DIAMONI) and ENGAGEMENT RINGS
----.J.:=::-::i-~·
EXPERT WATCH REPAIR
·CLASS RINGS and JEWELRY
your personal
service Jeweler
SORORITY I FRATERNITY JEWELRY

FOR SALE

AKC COLLIE MALE, 18wks, tri-color,
long coat, mellow dlap011itlon, real sweet.
$80, 346·6920. Mornings, evenings, 9/19
10 SPEED PEUGEOT, $70, backpacking
tent, 8-man, 3 Jbe., 16 oz., $136. Both
~le,!l~ndltlon, 24'1-"872.
9/16
FOR SALE: VIOLIN in excellent condl•
tlon, call Bertie Huston after 7 :ao p.m.,
9/.16
842-1831.
FORD RANCHO CAMPER completely
equipped, 26 MPG, urgent aale bargain,
266·164'1.
9/18
CHICKEN 'N' DUMPLINGS Texa1-Style,
$1.26 everY Wednesday nlte at Roea'e.
9/19
KINGSIZE WATERBEDS, $29.96, com•
plete ayetema, $69.96, heater!! $27.60.
Water Trips, 3'0'1 Central N.r;. Acroes
from Arblea. 268·8466.
tfn
1969 VW BUG, good condition, radio,
$1126. Cash, After 6 PM. 268-&883. 9/18
'69 PLYMOUTH VALIANT-Top condl·
tfon, new paint, standard alx, one own•
er, $1060. 277·8617, 3:00-li:Oo or 8:00·
10:00 PM.
9/17
VINTAGE CLOTHING, antique quilts,
oak furniture, photographic antiques.
The SUver Sunbeam, 8409 Central NE.
9/.17·

20 PORTABLE TV'a .804110. 4d Wyom•
fntr NE, 266-6887.
10/28
STEREO SPEAKERS, 4'x2%', $80 or bat
offer, 2815-611-t, uk far Rob.
~/18

6)

EMPLOYMENT

PART-TIME .JOB, graduate students
only. AfternootW tl: evenlnp, lluat be
able to work .Friday a Saturday nights.
Muat be oYer 21 yean~ old. Apply in
J)erson, no phone calla Jlleaae. Save Way
Liquor Store, 670' Lomas NE and 6616
Menaul NE.
9/13
WANTED: PART-TIME boo'kkeeper and
typist for attorney, $2.00/hour, 898·
1212.
.to;a

Newsweek says:

99C

FOUND: CORAL a SILVER BRACE·
LET on Harvard. Come to Rm 182,
Marron HalL

3)

•
.

. -· CAtt $£ove oo

---

5)

·

SERVICES

CLASSICAL GUITAR INSTRUCTIONUNM guitar major. Student of Hector
Garcia. 266·2696,
9/16
PASSPORT, IDENTD'ICATION iboa.
Lowest piles m town, fut, pt. .lmr.
Near UNII. Can -2116-2'" or eome to
1717 Girard :N.E.
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. mil carboD•
l'ihbon. Guaranteed accurac,.. Reuonable
rat.. 288-7147.
9/18

'·'Andy Warhol's 'Frankenstein' is a perversely
fascinating movie. The first original variation
on 'Frankenstein' in years. The film succeeds
intelligently on the strength of a highly
original vision. Paul Morrissey is an underground talent running to daylight."
-Paul D. Zimmerman

·The a,.eat: e•c
Friday
Night

·saturday
Night
Entertainment by

Goldstein

..

David Lloyd

\ Serving
1
Pizza

l

SUB
~Room 12

•• 7-tZpm.F ..i. &

A Film by

Paul morti$StV

fNOW SHOWING![

LOBO

CENTRAL nPor GIRARD • 265 47S'l

